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MAP SHOWING POSITION OF MIAO-TAO ISLANDS
Where the Sea Fight between ike Japanese and Russian Squadrons took place this morning.
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Lillooet Dredge 
Winning Gold

SMITH’S FALLS SUWBBS.

'Smiths IFalls, April 12,-The Rideau 
nver is in flood since Sunday and has 
done considerable damage to Smiths 
Falla’ industries. The dam was brok
en and torrents of water has damaged 
the foundations of some of the build
ings.

Merrickville, Out., April 12.—The 
breaking of the dam at Smiths Falls 
has caused a lot of damage here. 
There is great danger that the North 
Shore pier under the steel bridge will 
be carried away, which would cause 
disastrous results.

BOOK-MAKERS HIT.

Mayor Revokes Licensee of Saloons 
Where Gambling is Carried On.

Yukon Rates
M-zaafessw

Bank Robbery.

lontreal Has Annual Visitation 
From the Waters of the 

St. Lawrence.

:ens Are ReducedChicago, April 12.—The most severe 
blow ever dealt book-mating in Chicago 
was delivered by Mayor Harrison today, 
when the revoked the saloon licenses of 
eight places where this kind of gambling 
was conducted. The sensation came in 
«he revocation of the license of James 
y'lveary, .known -the country over as 
Gambling King O’Leary.” O’Leary 

has heretofore been immune from inter- 
î^e cpusrade against this 

kind of gambling now seems to mean a 
thorough cleaning out regardless of “in
fluence.'”

O’Leary’s place was closed' on direct 
by two of Assistant 

‘Oii'ief Schuettler s detectives, who placed 
oets on horses in two i*aces .being run 
at Mean-pins, Tenu. Among the other 
seven revocations was that of Mont 
Tenues place on North Clark street. 
This as only a little less known in the 
game than- “Big Jim” O’Leary, and the 
“SET- band of the mayor hitting two 
suCh brilliant marks in the same day 
ùas spread consternation.

Scooping Thousand Dollars a 
Day From Bed of the 

Fraser.

3=1

White Pass Railway Now Offers 
Special Inducement to 

Shippers.

All •1'KIN'
* ^ *‘ia **" *****

m
MOne hundred Ounces Were Saved 

In a Shift of Ten , 
Hours.

I HO*

ms.lUCHWANiTHE GERMAN REICHSTAG. SK New Joint Tariff to Become 
Effective on and After 

Tomorrow.

4 Jy,WBerlin, April 12.—The Reichstag re- 
•assembled today and took up the bud
get. Chancellor Von. Buelow, answering 
various questions of Dr. Sattler. said 
he could not discuss the Franco-British 
colonial treaty at length since the tBrit- 
lfih parliament was discussing it, and 
the French Chamber, of Deputies had 
not yet discussed it. .The German gov
ernment saw no hostile purpose in. the 
entente' against ’any other power.

>
ike of Sutherland Takes Great 
Interest In Methods of 

Grain Handling.

4\
In twelve days the Iowa-Lillooet 

Dredging Company, working their new 
dredge has taken out an average of 
forty ounces of gold for each shift of
ten hours.

“The last day that I was there the 
tables were completely covered with 
gold. It was thought that there wae 
,at least one hundred ounces to be 
cleaned up for the "one shift.”

This important mining news was 
given out at Vancouver by Mr. James 
Amyss, who has been for the past ten 
years engaged in mining the gravels, 
planning dredging plants and doing his 
best to convince others of that of 
which he has long been certain—that 
the gravels of the Fraser river bed are 
rich in gold, and that good judgment, 
capital and a proper dredging plant 
would give bountiful returns.

The newly built dredger that the 
Hamilton Manufacturing Company 
has constructed for the Iowa Company 
is working. The dredge was guaran
teed to raise 2,500 yardà of gravel per 
day, and the company that manufac
tured it were to operate it lor thirty 
days. The plant seems entirely cap
able of so doing when everything is 
got down to a thorough working basis.

The Hamiltdu Company was to op
erate the dredge for -thirty days. Mr.
Toole ,of the Tranquille Creek dredge,
has been in charge as the dredge mas- (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
ter. He is an old New Zelander, and The council at its session yesterday 
says the Lillooet is marvelous. evening reversed its action of last week

Gravel has so far been prospected to aud passed Aid. Vincent’s motion affect- 
a depth of about thirty feet just be- iUg the Victoria & Sidney railway, 
low the bar in the river a short dis- which slightly- amended reads ae fob 
tance below the Fraser river bridge, lows*
and just opposite the, placer mine “That the government o1 British Co- 
owned by Mr. lliam leitjeu, tut lumbia be asked if any mortgage under 
weil-Known Vancouver cigar inanufac- the provisions of clause 9 of the agree- 
furer, bed rock was not reached and ment of July 7, 1892, made between 
the travel was equally rich at depth the Victoria & Sidney Railway Com- 
as on the surface. No less than eight pany, the corporation of the city of Vic- 
more dredges will be built to work toria, and the province of British Co
ion ground already secured. (More lumbia, has -been demanded from the 
mining men are staking gravel when- sajd railway company, and, if so, has 
^ei tacaut, and it is safe to say there the same been executed, and if liot, that i 
wnl not be a vacant section ' of the the government do take immediate 
ih raser river from. Cottonwood to Yale steps to have the same executed.”

u to LiTevà Mr. Amyss says, that 8fefn ^ aU the
*„nr Viv°n6»t dren88 ^ areraSe î1’00.0 F. E. Macklidowniê, o£ Portland,
Sfo vS 1̂0rk,,n8’ aad, Ore., wrote saying he was anxious to
Wni'cSfJÜf ;.nexhauflb>e- purchase a pair of white swang. He
Horse-beef bar ‘below is known to be will -be informed none are for sale
3 ^-v;r„JhaU wbere the dredse 16 Albert Goward, manager of the B.

Tvttaf'tii. _,g , , Ç. Electric Railway Company, re lay-
Lytton the old dredge has beeu ins of track on Bav street it'ivp nnrtion-

weeka®^ i>nll t'a1* 1'or,about thrae Jars of the proposed contract. This 
week^. It is stated on what seems to Was confirmed.

^Khas/Igrage<i . Bichard Carr, superintendent of pub- 
about $400 per day. This dredge is iw» narks at iTTalitav alsn askPfi fnr
arnve^thn^the®8 new amonnt of white swans. He also’ will be informed 
giavel that the new one, which -is that nonp arp fnr «a’p
wmUtbeiin Pon^ntfnnsLntet?tU’ we°k ~?n Mrs- F- W. Wise ‘wrote complaining 
, °?r£at„1™T,Jin»t ,'lLeek W1 of presence of rubbish in the eemetery.

d?ed<^aIBf Ttiv6 Par8 nïg18 nî,»r Jt ^Tel Referred to the cemetery committee."
Slbte6 8t ®ar and one at B‘g Emil Kuntz complained of suffering

mi,; T_„. „„„„ ‘ _____ „„ damage to his buildings on North Park

^The11 success that has been achieved .<Cit? lClcrk Dowfer reported having re- 
«tLilloôetk larkelv “dnS to Mr ?erred a Inlmljer of requests for minorAmyss who’L £&t  ̂yearn has Zrt" pTceivld Z ffi/d eDgilieer ^ 
t°aT," morefatohth” proving tlaMs It ^he'ci,y «o^tor explained the coun-

<{; jsrfctissMthousands and a large revenue to the remove it. Tabiea.
government in rovaltips SncppsAfnl The city engineer and assessor report-
river dredging means the investment înnlOmHnn61?min6f ^eu8rS Sons’
of tens of millions and certain and ?Jî?,,!?^?10nh*^ÎI- fQres^or^. nffhts and 
permanent results. To Lillooet mid p““Î «nkfC«!25 t0 *rantin^ same*
Lytton. it means prosperity. Ashcroft, ?,n<^ ^ -, ^
as the point of departure for a large Aid. Fell requested that; a similar eu- 
part of the fraser river countrv. will re6t>ect to the aPPllca"
benefit by reason of the universal *1^1, a^ ^me Bay*. . 
freighting. To the Cariboo .and Lil- .The water commissioner recommended 
looet districts it will add many mining f^e laying of a four-inch pipe on Stan- 
men aud much monev will be expend- ey. avenue. Referred back for esti- 
ed therp mate of cost.
— * T. Waddington pt al requested the

plaeiug of a light on T>nllas avenue.
Referred to the electric light committee.

Aid. Beckwith made a strong plea that 
the electric light committee give the 
placing of lights better consideration.

John iCockrane et al. asked for light 
on corner of Yates and Vancouver 
streets. Referred to committee for re
port.

Applications for the position ofi pound- 
keeper were next dealt with. Stanley 
•Craig was elected on the third ballot.

The electric light committee recom
mended that a light be put on corner 
of David street and Rock Bay avenue.
Adopted. 1

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 

[.702. Adopted.
The committee who visited Vancou

ver to inspect the septic tank system re
ported as follows:

1 Gentlemen,—Your committee, appointed 
to ascertain the best method of- sewering 
those portions of the city of Victoria which 
cannot be connected with the present 
grav’tatlon system, and to visit nearoy 
cities and Inspect the septic tank system or 
other systems in operation there, beg leave 
to report as follows:

That your committee visited Vancouve 
cn Friday, the 8th inst., and inspected the 
septic tank and sewerage system now in 
operation there. The septic tanks Inspect* 
ed by yonr committee were as follows:

1. At Beach avenue, two tanks, 100x1 
each; cost $6,000.

2. At Grove Crescent, two tanks, 86x1 
each, cost $3,500.

8. At New Westminster avenue, tw 
tanks, 50x10 each, cost $2,700.

4. At the Crematory.
Threetnnks 105x14 each, cost $6,000, an 
Three tanks 105x14 each, cost $6,000, an

is a night soil dump operated In connec 
tion with this plant.

These tanks have been In operation fo 
3% years, and the outflow runs into False 
creek.

A sample of the contents of the efHuen* 
chamber was obtained In the presence 0 
your committee, and same Is submltte 
with this report.

5. At CoaJ Harbor, two tanks, 96x14 each 
cost $4,000. Sufficient for 8,000 people.

These tanks were the first constructed Ini 
Vancouver, and have been in operation fo 
about 4Ms years, without requiring clean 
lng out. or any expenditure for repairs.
• The outflow runs into the harbor, oppo
site Deadman^s Island. toria which cannot be sewered by the pree-

6. At English Bay, two tanks 102x1 ent gravitation system, and we strongly 
each, are now under construclon. Estl recommend that this system be adopted, 
mated cost, $6,000. and will be sufflelen and the work proceeded with as 
for 3,000 people. Owing to the land slide possible.
the cost of these tanks has been increased In conclusion, your committee wish to 
about $1,000. Î7ank*,?is WorshlP Mayor McGuigan and

They are situate within the park limits, the Aldermen and officers of the city of 
and not a great distance from the princ' -Vancouver, for their kindness In affording 
pal bathing resort on English Bay. A us ®very facility for Inspecting their works, 
plan of these tanks accompanies this re- ,n obtaining the information required, 
port. . reP°rt was received and referred

Your committee was much Impressed to the streets committee for report, 
with the small cost of these tanks, as com- lenders for sprinkling the streets was 
pared with the gravitation system, and received from D. Lindeay, three teams,

St. Paul, April 12,-^The motion of especially with the nominal cost of repairs 48 centsi per hour; Mr. Humber, 50
®. H. Harriman and Winslow S and IoT melntenance. George Burt aud Richard De-
Bierce for leave fo file an interceding No offmslve odor was perceptible, except jernt cents. The contract was
Petition in the settlement of Northern *t the distributing basin, where the sewer- awarded to the latter.
Securities affairs recently ordered by a«e flret enters the tanks. at electric l?eh* eP.t,r,'Eg water. £fa.ter
the united States Supreme court, the The tanas are level with the ground, and "t eiecmc ngnt station from Albion
manner of such settlement being sent might easily walk over them without being ISpi. John Robertson,
to the order of the United States Dis- aware of their location. The top of the ^«i'ue Iron muVOt’ l184:
tnet court here, was heard before the tanks at English Bay are used by a boat ™aJia® Don Works, The contract
full bench of the District court today, builder for’storing and painting and re- was parded to the Mariue Iron Works. 
Messrs. Harriman and Fierce object pairing pleasure boats, and at Orove Cres- Auk \in<lent ,■ morion to reopen the 
to the plan of the directors of the cent we found the boys playing baseball on of the status of the Victoria
Northern Securities Comhanv for a ton of the tank, there. . , . * Sidfley railway was next taken
pro rata distribution of Great North- ^rom the result of your committee’s n- ™ayor strongly urged eru and Northern Pacific stock fmong litigation, they are of opinion, and re- mmteaye^be ashed for. 
holders of Northern Secnritiee «tnck® P°rt: . , a- z00* contended it was the dutyThe first point rafs^d wm toe right of 1- That the septic tank system is a pro- of every council every year to request
Harriman end to t>®n«ced success In Vancouver, and creates .that the mortgage be completed. It wae
and iPthat riwhf ht no offence or nuisance In its operation, or due since. 1882.
w 11 L,„at grimted the suit at the outflow j The original motion which was re-
the sfettl^;entIfofhthr0^ff«irl“ ofeDrho 2' That construction Is not costly, and jected last week wae then passed 
comnn-nv a , the expense of maintaining is nominal. The sewers by-law amendment by-law
the ÎS5L Lbe made according to 3. That the septic tank system will meet wns reconsidered and finally passed 
the order of tha oonrt. the needs of those parts of the city of Vic ! The council then adjourned?

f41 s ’VSi Some material redactions in toe joint 
freight tariff to be applied by the 
ocean steamship lines and toe Wihite 
r-ass & Anton railway on ehipmenw 

-to Dawson, via Skagway, during 
toe comrag season of navigation on the 
Yukon are apparent, when the special 
2>|,Sm'S1t7 rat?? for 1904 are compared 
with those which prevailed test year. 
PPd«. the peculiar conditions snr- 
roundtog northern trade, toe reductions 
eann-rt fail to .benefit hoto the Shippers 
aa~ “ic transportation companies:

™e of Yukon navigation last 
1 rate on oats and feed) in cal-

■was $55 per too, or $2.75 per 
hundred pounds. That rate will apply 
rj1® on the opening of navigation, 

exP,lre on June 30 uiriees sooner 
Fro™ Ju,y 1 to Amgnert 15, 

Unless sooner revoked, toe tariff charges 
on oats and feed in carload Jots, or 
mimTuunn of 20,000 pounds?, will be
St eea2>n ^ ^Ulldred'’ m ia«ain»t $2.50

fcductions on hay, bhtikamiths’ 
co«J coal oil, candies, nails, horseshoes.

“u(«. spikes, flour, sugar, canned 
muk and cream, in carload lots will be 
aoout proportionate.
i1 'and expiring August 
ip, the special commodity rates on arti-

o£ Mietoria inter- were given nbove^wilfhe- fHav sevén- 
Vritt? «,n 'ri® d,r? °?raient: 04 toe trade tom shipments, $2.62 1-2 per hundred - 

J?? Orient ? Phis was the qu.es- blacksmiths’ coal, carload lots $•> 37 itoi 
t0efeveraI Yictoria merchants coal oU, ■ carload. $2.37 1-2- cahdlei’ b)' a Oiou^t re- carload, $2.75; nails? horseshoes Mte 

'“naillin,ous reply was nuts and spikes, carload, $2 37 1-^- flour te^tod^tolatSe^.artS are in,:eilsc!:T j°- '■«Hoad, $2.60; sugar, carload,‘'4.60!
cai'a«‘ cream and milk, carload, $2 60.

Further, it is not too much, to say that _ From August 16 no til September 15 
tire merchants of Victoria, if they can ,f™?, rate on oats and feed, carload lots 
be shown by a person possessing the '7ll‘ ,t>e Put back to $55 per ton. After 
necessary experience of the conditious September 15, or nbcut the time navi- 
‘botti in the Orient -and in Canada, will Sntiou is becoming extremely difficult 
stinongily support any project looking to ?n the upper Yukon, all ratés- will be 
Jhe opening up of the Orientai couu- increased 10 per cent, 
tnee to Victoria’s trade. The granting of specially low com-

,AII’ the merchants seem to have read 51 • ty T?te® was brought about by the 
with; deep interest and hope the in,tea*- [le P1. t5e White Pass & Yukon 
views with Mr. Andrew R. Tufts, of ÎS”,te t° lU°?ence shippers to get their 
Shanghai, which- have appeared in the Dawson during the season
Colonist, and several expressed surprise i 'hlg(h ^ateT on ,tthe Yukon river 
■that such a man should- not be invited g ^ nangation is comparatively easy, 
to deliver -a lecture under the auspices 10 year^, and especially last sen-
of the Victoria Board of Trade oo the 6°11;’ «naPPers held off goods until low 
«abject of Oriental trade. He seems to ?aler fc°n tLe, Yukon rendered naviga- 
be in all directions competent to give , slow and dafficult, and the result 
•a most instructive talk to the city mer- • 01511 to get goods down the
chante on, such- a subject. river before the freeze-up was a con-

The great advantacp* £es.tlfn several thousand tons of k

«SSSs» *S M?£? sES5
as flour, bran, moddlongs, rate® effective durn» the season of toop aaid otoer by-prod'uete, thus saving high water as an in<liiofrae*TBl)in?

, tollshwhi<5h>P^n.Dk^ per9 ^ *et tdleir. W°«ds into Dawson
The following announcement is stat- almost- nil ’nino^io \ as early as possible. The rates are

KvsiüààsS?S-™-':es 
wtSHâwH"”? BS “ “ “ “• **■”r.t,“ “f,ris LSv;îæ S“«3Ps*rS3f sm;

ehâ-"1 :* *“
foreign office, or jf they have any ref- which the erection here
trente to military or naval matters f L manufactures would give to toe
to the generak «eaff or tbe-naval sen: a#rl<*iJ*iir*il industries of toe country, 
eral staff office respectively. 8 P‘°<: oldy tie' Island, but also of toe

II.—In case contents of a single lr™,<2ls? fertile areas of the Mamland, 
press telegram have reference to mat- beyond calculation, Audi to
teia appertaining to the provinces of f*imln™e toe agriculture of toe country 

than one authority, the -censor’s ■ toatamulate every other branch of 
pass stamp” shall be obtained at all mdlua^T-
Proper authorities concerned. Another sterling advantage possessed
i III.—(Press telegrams to whith “cen- V Victoria, as pointed out. by the mcr- 
sors pass stamp” is already obtained «“ants i® discussing the mener, is the 

u n11^ or “I authorities concerned, facility* with which manufactured goods 
shall, upon presentation at the Tekio caai be shipped here for the Orient. This 
post office (central office) of Yedoba- » «ne point in Canada where 

T?ent out without delay. Oncotal traffic can be worked up io
iv.-Pr®^ telegrams for which the something Mike the proportions which 

sender deems it unnecessary to obtain Aimerican. traffic with, those Far
censors pass stamp” can be presented Eastern countries has assumed. Those 

for despatch at any branch telegraph wbo have thought the matter out say 
offices x*i the city as heretofore. In that Victoria has now every induce-* 
tins case, however, non-delivery or de- anent to throelf enfliusiasitically i-uto 
ia/*v suc5 message shall entirely be this splendid avenue for trade, as a 
at the sender s risk. rival of the Sound, and Portland; whose
„ ^* -B.^Press telegrams for which wealth and greatness, to a very large 
censors pass stamp” is desired to be extent, have ibeen founded upon the 

obtained shall be presented to the loi- Orienta» traffic.
for foreign affairs: «h^T^k^ to? toSTS^C^

Shmob’u ^seCTetara”’ 6ecretary; Jum»el detidefi movement toward toe fonmation

Tanik], ten^tC|Ç?o^arkhr « ^e oSSt* ^ md>

Capt. (poert? Gentlro^tematoUa, f war will offer no obetaele,
'Hyo Takarabe. y tlie foertenng of this tirade; the best

informed declare that the longer it lasts 
the better are the orders for such pro
ducts as those mentioned likely to be.
And after the war, more particularly 
if Japan wins, the Orient wiil be un
rivalled as a. market for many of the 
products which Canada, and especially 
tibde Western section of the Dominion, 
can supply in abundance.

It is understood that the work of 
organizing a company of Victorian® to 
enter the Oriental trading field in earn
est da progressing favorably, and that 
very soon the announcement of particu
lars will be in order. It ds opoprbunity 
once again knocking at Victorians front 
door, and waiting for an answer. Should 
that answer in this case be in the 
afflraiative, it is predicted1 by those who 
■know what they are talking about, that 
tih'Ms cdty wHl undergo a transformation 
.wi’thio tiie next five years such- as its 
most ardent well-wishers never imagin
ed din their brightest dreams.

ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY.

1m &i’, v~gary, Apn] 11.—The arrest of t

[c
at the prelhninary trhU todav 

i been made pubfc op « even kiown 
to the crown antoopities here 

bertou defectives have teen Wkte* 
fase- They have engineered 

■ au<1 imve worked ,up alkthe
dence In connection with it. Th» 
ry, as 1er as can be 'learned, toere, is 
4 top Pinkerton agency in Seattle 

n!>eCu 1?£<x?1Sd H’at some of the 
Hamilton bills were be* 

tn- bulk for some bills of 
toer bank in that city. He discov- 
lagente who were handffing toe bilk, 
Aovved them when in Seattle and. fob 
ed them back.’ The two «lien raw. 
tod tickets to Gkdchen. B. F. Bow,
I placed under rarest a,t Gleitoen 
", ratoTn,:n,g from the .west, 

in the act of ' '

TO®

^ /V ^? ■X 1CJ
:,p■O-

tCity to Ask
For Mortgage

•O’
tip

Victoria and! \
.MAM-KIUI

The Orient
■ 'J&m?Council Petitions Government 

re the Victoria & Sydney 
Railway.

Special

IBy This City.4

» ti y w 

rj) w

'j*Committee Who VlsItediVahcou- 
ver Reports In Favor of 

Septic Tanks
CHANO-^/t r* The Day’s General Shipping 

Intelligence of Harbor and 
Coast.

He

rsL£r *• R ’'V
>NTREAL’|& ANNUAL TREAT 
outreal, April ll.-The flood eitna- 

in this city remains unchanred 
re is ho danger at present to the citv 
>er, the water being lower than 
ay and six feet below the top of the 
nanent dyke. Across toe river St 
irence at Laprairie, St. Lambert and 
gueuil, which were flooded on Sun- 
the water has entirely receded, but 

Jun is still flooded. The only thing 
e feared IS a heavy rain. Trains are 
leteyed from the surrounding coun- 

iwo lives have beeu lost. Three 
rand people in the village of Ver- 
adjoinmg toe western limits of the 
of Montreal, are tonight living in 

upper stories of their houses, while 
pal thousand more, who reside in 
I section Of the city known as Point 
maries, are wondering whether or 
.hey will have to do likewise. At 
lock this morning a large quantity 
s. came down from Lake St. Louise 
jammed up against the Victoria 
e. in a few minutes the water 
l to rise and in a short time had 
y reached the top of the dyke, built 
the last great flood, and which has 
up to the present a sufficient pro-

VJ
*2.?»
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The Long Fxpected Sea Fight is Reported

was seen outside Port

FIRST RHODES’ WHY WAR NEWS
15 SO SCARCE

Fighting In ProgressSCHOLARSHIP
Takio, April 13.—As reports 

continue to filter in fi-om the 
front, it b^eomos more and.1 more 
■evident that serious fighting is 
occurring along the Yalu.

All of the foreign military at
taches accredited’ to the first Jap
anese army have been notified to 
hold themselves in readiness to 
proceed to the front, where they 
will have an opportunity to 
hot fighting.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS, 
nnipeg, April 11.—Provincial police 
been sent to bring back Erie !Pel- 

>n, arrested in Montreal changed 
stealing a valise from the night 

* in a hotel here.
S. Elder of Port Arthur lost his 
by fire Sunday afternoon. The 

mgrne was completely disabled on 
™y to the fire.
i assessment at Brandon has been
SS? mJ*1* ceMfc over last year, or 
WO. The population is now 7,000 

ease of 1,000. New buildings 1 
xteut of a million dollars will be 
mi this season.
D. Beneger, the pioneer blacksmith 
Imontou, committed suicide Sunday, 
loon by taking poison. 

lo.cak T^iinijiion Land Surveyors 
tion have protest- 

'he government on account of the 
£10 out of fhè 240 Grand 

Pacific surveyors are Americans, 
[pointed out that M_r. Hays himself 
American. As American survey- 

re thus given a working preference 
u-anadians the association considers 
lien labor law is useless.
|>UiKE OF SUTHERLAND, 
t William, April 11.—This mom
ie Duke of,Sutherland and nartv 
a tour of toe C. P. R. elevators at 
place and Fort Arthur and His 
was much interested in the meth- 

icnt storing. The party Jeft for 
peg by special train this after-

’ DROWNED IN SOURIS, 
ta. Man., April 11.—Mr. Sea- 
1 recently from Sherbrooke, Que., 
rowned today in the Souris river 
attempting to cross the stream

-
New Brunswick Has. Honor to 

Choose the First 
Scholar.

How Japanese Authorities are 
Hampering the War 

Correspondents. ■

New Brunswick has the -honor to 
choose the first Rhodes scholar for the 
Dominion. By arrangement made be
tween Dr. Parkin and the colleges, of 
the maritime provinces, the first choice 
of a scholar in that province fell to 
fhie faculty of the University of New 
Brunswick at Fredericton.

Four applications were befo e tne 
judges. These included two ;n the 
present senior clasjs, one in the gradua
ting class of5Î908 .graduate of
ever, that the senior in college life was 
the youngest of tine four. His college 
record was not only better than that 
of any of his competitors, but it was 
the best, taking all the year® aud all 
the classes together, that has been 
made in the history of the school with
in the memory of the present staff. 
As this yonug man also mef in an un
usual degree the other requirements, 
■physical and moral, to which Cecil 
Rhodes attached importance, the schol
arship was awarded to him.

Chester B. * Martin, to whom this 
scholastic career has been opened, was 
twenty-one years old last June. He 
lefti coilegie in his twentieth year not 
only with a phenomenal record in class 
work, laboratory work and examina
tions. but with a reputation as about 
the best-read student of his time. 
Also he was regarded as the best pub
lic debater of recent years in the col
lege.

see

mar-
to ■ TUG BOAT LOST.

The joint freight tariff will be is- 
«ued on Friday next, and will be ef
fective then, with the exception that 
goods «hipped to Dawson prior' to May 
15 will be subject to storage charges at 
'White Horse if it is necessary to hold 
them there. On May 15, through bills 
of lading will! be issued, and there will 
thereafter be no storage charges 
White 'Horse until through bills are no 
longer issued: in the fall.

From statistics concerning the opening 
of navigation- on the upper Yukon it 
bray be judged- that steamers will be 
running -from White 'Horse to Duwson 
any time between May 25 and June 10. 
lLast, year the first vessel to make "the 
throughvtrip was .the White Horse,, 
which sailed from White Horse on June' 
12, and reached Dawson two days later..

Manistee, Mich., April 12.—The tug 
Frank Canfield, owned by the Canard 
tug line of this city ran aground on 
the outer bar at Point Sable aud sank 
last night. Captain Henry Smith, En- 
gineer Charies Kqptor. of Manistee, 
■and Helper William Justmann, were 
lost. The mate aud firemen were 
saved.
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INTERNATIONAL
FISH HATCHERY

more

' i
Fraser River Cahners Said to 

Have-Now Endorsed the 
Plan.

'-o- 1
NEW BRUNSWICK

HAS A SURPLUS
DAYS GOSSIP 1

isOF WINNIPEGBellingham, April 12.—Fish Com
missioner T. R. Kershaw returned to
day from Vancouver. B. C., where he 
went to confer with Fraser river can
nery men relative to the proposed 
sockeye hatchery on- the Fraser. He 
received assurances of support and 
also that they would lend their assist
ance in the effort to have Bellingham 
burned as the place for holding the con
ference between officiate of the Cana- 
dina and united States 
on the hatchery question.

; monck. Budget Speech Delivered In 
Legislature By Attorney- 

General Pugsley.

’
Hockeylst Loses Big Sum — 

Drowned in. The Souris 
River.

3 SPRING FEELING.

i, Lassitude and a Desire to 
Avoid Exertion.

AROOSE1VELT AGAIN ENDORSED.

Virginia, Nevada, April 12.—The Re
publican state convention today onani- 
monsly endorsed1 President Roosevelt, 
and Geo. Nixon for under state secre
tary.

are few people who have not 
•ced what ie aptly termed the 
feeling. Languor and1 weari- 
» .of appetite, touches of iudi- 
piimples and irritation of tlie 

. hey^all come with the spring, 
fee ills are banished- !by Dr. 
F®’ iPin-k Pills. They enrich the 
PŒaee up the nerves and charm 
P? spring weariness. Dr. Williams* 
[ills are the 'best tonic medicine 
Iworld. They make new, rich, 
jod ; strengthen men and women 
(ke -the roses of health bloom on 
Cheeks. Here is proof: Mies 
le Johnston, Gardner Mines,
I eay®: “1 was very much' run 
Ind so weak that I would fre- 
lihave to die down. My appetite 
|r and food' distasteful!. I often 
I from headaches-, and the least 
lieft me completely need max I 

w boxes of .Dr. Williams’ Pink 
since then I have felt like a 

ion. I do not know of 
equal to these pills.” 
climate a tonic is an absolute 

^ health will be 
~ey aved by using only 

Pin Palls. Don’t take 
pute or something else said- to 
lTas If in doubt send
pr. WElliams’ Medicine Cot, 

On*-, and the pill® will be
porP$2%>.at P6r OT

Fredericton, N. B., April 12.—The 
budget speech was delivered in the New 
Brunswick legislature last night by At- 
torxey-Generai Pugsley in the absence of 
'Premier Tweedie, who is ill. The esti
mated receipts for the year are $878,547. 
and expenditure $856,966, leaving an 
estimated surplus of $21,581.

WILL BE CANDIDATE.
Kingston, Out., April 12.—Ex-Alder- 

man Graham announces he Is in the field 
for election to the Dominion House re
gardless of all- candidates.

PRIZE FIGHTER’S DEATH.
Quebec, April 12.—The coroper’s jury 

have .brought in a verdict that Louis 
tDrolet’s death resulted from hemorrhage 
caused by blows on the head received 
from George Wagner in a boxing bout, 
but that Wagner did not deliver the blow 
with malicious intent. Wagner, how
ever, has to appear before the police 
magistrate for preliminary examination.

WOMAN SUICIDE'S.
Richmond, Que.. April • 12.—Mrs. 

Crooks, of Melbourne, who has .been in 
poor iheal* for some time, and wiho 
seme tune ago was confined in the in-' 
®ane asylum, but returned home recent
ly, committed' suicide this morning by 
throwing herself into the St. Francis 
*iver. She leaves a large family.

INSURANCE GO. RETIRES.
'Montreal, April 12.—-Tb* Western As

surance Company, of Toronto, has re
insured ten Canadian risks of the Na
tional Fire Assurance Company of Ire
land, which is retiring from the Cana
dian field.

governments Winnipeg, April «12.—Bennest, 
well-knovt-u hockeylst of Brandon 
robbed of ^1,000 while on the way to a

iFort William has notified the Port 
Arthur council that no cars must be run 
on Sunday into the town.

W. Starbrooke, formerly of ISherbrook, 
iQue., was drowned in Souris river.

Chief Elliott, of the Provincial police, 
has left for Montreal to bring back Pel- 
lingham, accused of theft here.

Entries for the first allotment of. space 
at the Dominion Exhibition closed yes
terday. There were 200 applications.

The body of Thomas Moorehead. lost 
in the storm last February near Indian 
Head, has been found. He had strayed 
five miles.

the
-o-

TO JOIN RUSSIANS.The Rev. John Sinclair, who has Just 
been instaled pastor of the First Presby
terian church of Brookline, Mass., Is 
the eighteenth Earl of Caithness. The 
title is his as long as he lives, but a for
mer earl willed the estate away, and the 
title can never be included la a will.

Congressman Fletcher, of Minneapolis, 
Lad occasion to visit the federal build
ings In his city on several occasions lately 
aud found the elevator there to be a phe
nomenally slow affair. On his return to 
Washington he went to the treasury de
partment and urged -Supervising Archi 
feet Taylor to put In a new lift. “Why, 
Mr. Taylor, he said earnestly, ‘you 
have no idea how slow that elevator Is., 
Upon my soul, It seems to go up one day 
and come down the next.” He secured a 
promise of speedy improvement.

-Camille Pelletan, the French Minister of 
Marine, has a disregard for niceties 
ol dress which makes him a favorite 
with cartoonists, 
beard seem to be absolutely unacquaint
ed with a comb, his trousers are nearly 
always too long, and he delights in a 
frock coat several sizes too large for him. 
Huge bootiï. faded neckties and cuffs 
that are generally on the verge of fringe 
are other parts of his unique make-up. 
His ; friends 
gartlhng his carelessness, 
responds calmly; “What 
as I am comfortable.”

Young Washington State Surgeon 
Leaves for Seat of War.

Among the passengers sailing for 
the Orient last night on the R. M. S. 
Empress of Japan was Dr. Edmond 
ICIamke, a well known surgeon of II- 
waco, Washington, a small town a 
short distance from Seattle. Dr. 
ICIamke goee to accept service with 
•the troops of Nicholas II., having re
ceived an appointment as a hospital 
surgeon. He is booked for Shanghai, 
and from there will go either to Har
bin or Mukden:

He hopes to reach Russia by the end 
of the month, and two weeks later ex
pects to be engaged in active service.

Dr. Klamke received his medical ed
ucation in Copenhagen, where he was 
born aud spent the greater- part of his 
life. Three years ago Be embarked 
for America, and steered for the West 
after a short stay in New York. He 
has practiced medicine in Uwaco for 
two years, aud was previously located 
at Enumclaw.

Mrs. Klamke will not accompany her 
husband to the front, but will return 
•to her home in Copenhagen to await 
the close of the war.

^ Dr.. Klamke has a trace of Russian 
-blood in his veins and sympathizes 
with the people of the Czar. He speaks 
English and German fluently, and a 
smattering of French. He has not yet 
reached his thirtieth year.

“It has been the dream of my life,” 
Dr. Klamke, in speaking of his 
“to see active surgical service, 

•and I made up my mind long ago that 
if the time ever came I would go to 
the front. Influential Russian friends 
-helped me in getting the appointment. 
I received notice of my appointment* 
last week, with instructing to start 
for the East immediately. ~I -was in
formed .that my commission and in
structions would await me at Shang
hai, as my a,Waiting them here would 
have caused considerable delay.

PLAYFUL CHILDREN.

Wibat treasure on earth ie more to 
be prized than a bright, active, healthy 
playful child 1 fu homes where 
Baby's Own. Tablets are need you never 
find sickly, cross, sleepless children; if 
toe 'little one is ill the Tablets wiU 
promptly make it weft. Ask any mother 
who ilrns need the Tablets and she 
refill tell you that thiar is absolutely true 
—«he will tell yon the Tablets always 
do good, and newer do harm-. Too can 
give them to a child just .born revith per
fect safety, and they are equally as 
good for weft-grown children. Mrs. Mary 
J. Moore, Hep worth, Que., says : “My 
baby has never been sick since I began 
giving her Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
are a real blessing to both mother and 
child, and I would not be without them.” 
Don’t let yonr child suffer, and don’t 
does it with strong drugs or medicine 
containing opiates. Give Baby’s Own 
Tablets Which you can get from any 
druggist, o. by mail at 25 cents a box 
by writing, toe Dr. Williams? Medi
cine On., of Brockvilie, Ont.

«
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Was Unab/e ta do any 
Work tor Four or 

Fhfo Months. r

Warn Weak and Mfnorabfo. 

I Thought She Would Die. '

1

any

%
His white hair and

IMusic lovers of Victoria are • looking 
forward to Thursday, the 21st inst., on 
which date the Amateur Orchestral So
ciety will give their first concert tin Inc 
stitute hell. Final rehearsals are now 
taking place and a performance of a 
character altogether unprecedented in 
tlii® city except nÿ such world-renowned 
organizations as the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra and the Royal Italian Band' 
may be looked for. The society will be 
assisted by 'Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, and 
the talented conductor, Mr. Watkis, will 
tie heard in a piano solo. Tickets and 
reserved seats can be secured at Waitt’s 
(Music Store.

remonstrate with him re
but M. Pelletan 
matter so lotig

io-

CHW/1NG IS 
AVILY FORTIFIED

For eighteen years Baron Fridknd' 
von Xowack bas been studying the iron
ical “Weather Plant,” A torus Precator- 
ius INobiiis, as an instrument of long
distance weather forecasting. He find» 
that the twigs and leaves respond in 
movement and even in color to electric 
and magnetic forces of the atmosphere, 
and that familiarity with, the effects of 
sun-spots gives a means of predicting 
barometric -and earthquake conditions 
jM or 28 days In advance. He believes 
that he can indicate areas of rainy, flue 
and foggy weather from two to seven 
days in advance. He contends, more
over, that very high or very lew pres
sures affect the compass sufficiently to 
cause vessels to go out of their course, 
and he claims that these extreme» of 
the barometer and the degree of their 
effects upon the compass can be fore
told 24 or 28 days in advance.

Doctor Could Do No Good.
NEW PRINCIPAL

Montreal, April 12.—The governors
of the Presbyterian College today de
cided to submit the name of Prof. 
>mmber to the general assembly 
successor to the late Principal McV 
lue committee sent to Scotland in 
search of a man reported that it could 
und no man available, so well fitted as 
*rof. Scrimger.

IMil burn’s 
Heurt and Nerve 

Pills

said
•trip,soon as:w Guns Now Mounted 

id Russians Ready 
For Japs.

as a 
icar.

GREENE COPPER COMPANY.

-New York, April 12.—The res-wra-a tion 
of John W. Gates and Anson W. B-ur- 
chflird as ddrectors of -the Greene Con
solidated Copper Company, was ai>- 
notmeed today. It is understood tfha-t 
Edwin Halley and- Frank W. Ray will 
also resign from the board before long. 
The men were opposed to the Greene 
management and at the last stockhold
ers* meeting tried to oust Colonel 
Greene and bis friends from control and 
get ZMr. Ru rebord' president.

■ CompMtm Curm tn thm Cmmm 
•t MRS. CAROLINE HUTT,

Ohwang, April 12.—The Rus- 
■ors commanding bere openly 
■i«Jt Japan, lost her duance to 
* ^ failing to assault
f modern artillery, now in 
dd be mounted. The defences 
ideclared to be -ample to en- 
repulse of any force that jean 
red by Japan. An excessive 
las flooded -the railway fl.nd. 
P the roads in Southern Man- 
àvi nig them absolutely impae- 
le feeling is that the Japanese 
y gwt out of oommdssion and 
essible to communicate with
I Apn I 11.—A. despatch- from 
tang «ays the Russian forces 
re amved* since Thursday do 

2,000 officers and men. Sixty 
ior nee on the new fortifica- 

I reached- here and are being 
p position.

I

1NORTHERN SECURITIES.)

I am not positive whether I will 
assigned to tne army or naval branch 
of the service, but I would greatly prêt 
fer the army, as much better opportu
nities are afforded for experience there*.

“After the war ie over I shall go to 
Europe and take up the study of sur- 
gery, provided I am not offered a regu
lar appointment in the service.
I sh$ll return to America.

“I do not anticipate any trouble in 
r£a ™ng the Russian army. Of course 
•the Empress of Japan will make va
rions landings in Japan, but that gov
ernment will hardly interfere with the 
'Rÿ Cross. From Shanghai I shall 
take the Chinese Imperial Railway
Chwang »quartera way of New

Before leaving bis home in Uwaco, 
Dr. Klamke secured passports from 
me Danish consul at Portland .and 
the Russian consul at Seattle.

be She says t “It affords me great pleasure 
to speak about what your Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. About a year ago 
I was taken ill with heart trouble and got 
■o bad that I was unable to do any work • 
for four or five months. I got so weak 
and miserable that my friends thought I 
was going to die. The doctor attended 
me for some time but I continued to grow 
worse. At last I decided to try Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and after taking 
-wo boxes they made me well and strong 
Nfain. I cannot praise them too highly to those suffering from nervous weakness 
and heart troubles/'
, Mil burn's Heart and Nerve Pills -are 
foments per box, #r j for $1.15 ml all

I TME r. MILBURM CO.. Limited.
j © nwKwrfcowr. fQ
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SATODLI TO VISIT AMERICA-

Roane, April 12.—Cardinal Sntollt, 
with toe permission of toe Pope, ie «oing 
to toe United States and without a 
mission, arriving probably in June next 
Ae prefect of the congregation of stud
ies. toe cardinal will visit toe Oatoolic 
university at Washington, and' he will 
also make a trip to the ®t. Louse expo
sition. Several friends of the cardinal 
have invited' hint to their homes and 
expect that Ihie visit* will extend, over 
a month. Cardinal Satolli’e visit to 
toe United States is moot important 
ae there to no record to recent times of 
a cardinal Immediately attached! to the 
papal oonrt going abroad without being 
accredited an ahjegate.

Later
NERVOUS RUSSIANS.

Pilot’s Flare Leads to Cannonade, With 
Many Fatalities, at New Ghwang.

London, April Ü^The Time* "New 
Oil wang oorreepondient, cabling tinder 
dat« of April llto, says: “Laet night 
a pilot's flare was mistaken for the 
lights of a Japanese fleet, and toe Bus
mans fired' and sank the junk with 35 
hands, besides tilling three persons aud 
wounding seven in another junk.” The 
native population is panic-stricken end 
leaving toe town.
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